To All,

Where there is a will, there is a way. Laws as many know, do not pertain to those who wish to break
them, or not abide by them. Some politicians know that all to well. Children are our future, our
inspiration, our joys, and our treasures. Newtown was a tragedy that hit EVERYONE in America HARD.
We protect everything we do on a normal basis, its cold, we wear a jacket, we keep track of our wallets,
we dont give out our social security number, we lock our cars, we wear hard hats in construction jobs,
ect.. the list can go on. To drop our children off at school, where the highest point of security is a locked
Door.... Unacceptable. An Armed Guard for every school. End of story. Ask any decent human being,
would you donate your time to protect someone else's child at a school....ABSOLUTELY. I know I would.
However we know there are protocols and background checks, before we trust anyone to be placed in a
school with or without a firearm. Point is, Someone is needed to defend a threat, and protect our future.
Secondly on the matter of firearms. People need to know... 1 in every 4 houses have a firearm, or
permit to carry a fire arm. People who are pro Gun, dont always shoot, or carry, or may not even have a
gun, but the choice is theirs. They are not forcing anyone to own, carry, shoot... and even enjoy a
firearm. We keep it to ourselves. ANTI GUN people, dont care to enjoy firearms, but they dont want
others to enjoy them either. CT was the largest gun manufacturing area in the world years ago. ...
thousands of jobs gone from the area, law suits ect. If people choose not to protect themselves with a
firearm, that's their choice, but if they choose to, there should be no laws on what handgun they can
carry, how it can be carried, where it can be carried, and how many rounds it can hold. Taxing
ammunition at a higher percentage, NO, next cigarette tax will rise, gas and diesel tax will rise, alcohol tax
will rise. Rise the Tax on these, you will see people STOP paying their taxes period.
- Armed guard, or unarmed guards in every school
- NO new firearms laws (NY Will be seeing lawsuits, just a matter of time)
- NO Tax increases (People will stop paying taxes)
- NO new Ban on any type of firearms ( There are already 2000 gun laws, Criminals dont care about laws)
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